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By Beckett W. Sterner
NEWS EDITOR

William M. Fischer has stepped 
down as associate dean for student 
conduct and risk management after 
having served under one year in the 
position.

Fischer, who resigned this sum-
mer, declined to discuss his fu-
ture professional plans in detail. 
He said he “just had a number of 
professional opportunities that 
came along” that convinced him to 
leave.

Fischer will continue to work 
with the Student Life Office as a 
consultant on discipline issues this 
fall, said Dean for Student Life 
Larry G. Benedict. 

The Student Life Office will not 
hire a new dean until the comple-
tion of an ongoing review of the 
discipline process; hence, the posi-
tion is unlikely to be filled this fall, 
Benedict said.

The committee conducting the 
review is “looking at the structure 
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Barun Singh criticizes the re-
sponse to Hurricane Katrina. 
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Send descriptions of events and 
efforts to help the victims of Hur-
ricane Katrina to news@tt.mit.
edu for listing in The Tech. 

The Weather
Today: Clear, 79°F (26°C)

Tonight: Clear, 50°F (10°C)
Tomorrow: Sunny, 82°F (28°C)
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By Brian Keegan
STAFF REPORTER

The buck no longer stops at the 
Treasurer’s Office. 

A more complex investment pro-
gram, the 
need for 
more advi-
sors, and a 

rising level of professionalism have 
all driven MIT’s endowment out of 
the Treasurer’s Office and into an 
entity called the MIT Investment 
Management Company (IMCo).

Putting MIT more in line with 
common practice at other top uni-
versities, a chief investment officer 
will take charge of ensuring MIT’s 
long-term financial stability some-
time next year.

As federal research grants con-
tribute an increasingly small por-
tion of MIT’s operating revenue, the 
stability and growth of the endow-
ment have become more important 
to MIT’s well-being. The success of 
the new Investment Management 
Company will be crucial to MIT’s 
future.

Transparent transition planned
In conjunction with the an-

nouncement of the retirement of 
Treasurer Allan S. Bufferd ’59, 
MIT has followed through on a 
long-term intention to split the fi-
nancial responsibilities of the Trea-
surer into two new entities. The 

management of the endowment will 
shift into the MIT Investment Man-
agement Company, and the budget 
and other responsibilities will move 
to the executive vice president for 
finance and administration.

The CIO, as the president of 
IMCo, will be responsible for man-
aging the Institute’s nearly $11 bil-
lion in financial assets, including 
the endowment and pension plans. 

Despite the announcement of his 
retirement last week, Bufferd said 
he plans on overseeing the transi-
tion to the end of the academic year. 
The next executive vice president 
will retain many of the Treasurer’s 
current responsibilities to the Cor-
poration, while the CIO will focus 
solely on investment activities. 
Bufferd said that the distinction 
between the two new offices is not 
completely clear yet but will “get 
worked on when my successors ar-
rive.”

Bufferd said he does not antici-
pate the transition will impact In-
stitute operations such as tuition or 
financial aid. Nor does he anticipate 
the IMCo significantly altering the 
Institute’s current investment strat-
egies or portfolios.

Because the endowment con-
tributes more than $300 million per 
year to Institute operations out of a 
total operating budget of $1.8 bil-

By Gabriel Fouasnon

MIT ranked number one this year, 
but not on the U.S. News and World 
Report’s ranking of national universi-
ties. Instead, MIT topped a new rank-
ing, made by the political magazine 
The Washington Monthly, that focuses 
on universities’ service to the coun-

try.
If The Washington Monthly had 

performed its assessment three years 
ago, however, MIT probably would 
not have won. An important factor in 
MIT’s top ranking is its turnaround 
over the last three years in how it 
spends funds from the Federal Work-

Study Program.
The FWSP gives money to uni-

versities to help pay financially needy 
students who choose to work while in 
college. Congress mandates that seven 
percent of this money go toward com-

After Revamping Community Service, 
MIT Is First in New College Rankings

In a More Complex World, 
MIT Ups Professionalism

By Beckett W. Sterner
NEWS EDITOR

Students at MIT and other univer-
sities all around Boston are getting in 
gear to help the victims of Hurricane 
Katrina.

Some universities, including the 
University of Massachusetts system 
and Boston University, are offering 
open admissions to students at col-
leges in the affected areas. Other 
schools, including Harvard and MIT, 
will admit a limited number of stu-
dents on a case-by-case basis.

At MIT, fundraisering events have 
sprung up to help those suffering 
from the aftermath of one of the worst 
disasters in the U.S.’s history.

Louis D. Fouche ’07, forced by 
Katrina to evacuate his home in New 
Orleans, has started a major effort 
to coordinate donations, events, and 
projects on campus.

“We’re trying to unify the entire 
campus,” Fouche said. His group, 
which calls itself the MIT Hurricane 
Katrina Relief Initiative, will have 
booths in Lobby 10 starting tomorrow 
to collect donations, and is planning 
fundraising events over the next few 
weeks.

Fouche, who is also a commu-
nity service chair for Chocolate City, 
said that the citizens of New Orleans 
were not going to give up. “We want 
our city back,” he said. “It’s love … 
There’s no other place in the world 

like New Orleans.”

MIT opens spots for refugees
“About 90 MIT students are from 

the region, and we are reaching out 
to them through their housemasters, 
deans and departments to offer sup-
port and advice in making it through 

this terribly difficult time,” wrote 
President Susan Hockfield in a mes-
sage to the MIT community.

“In the meantime, we are accept-
ing special applications from students 
whose educational plans have been in-
terrupted by this disaster,” she wrote. 
“We will evaluate such applications 

on a case-by-case basis.” 
Many other local colleges have 

also opened enrollment to a limited 
number of students. Harvard Univer-
sity will also match donations from 
students, faculty and staff of up to 
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SHELLEY GU

Louis D. Fouche ’07 is spearheading a relief program for the victims of Hurricane Katrina by spreading 
awareness and sending food, clothes, and other necessities to the areas that suffered damage.

MIT Gives a Helping Hand to Katrina Victims

OMARI STEPHENS—THE TECH

Joanna Rodriguez-Noyola ’09 is strapped into a giant bowling ball during Carnival at MIT, held last 
Friday, Sept. 2 on the Astroturf and in Kresge lot.
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Lebanon’s President Facing 
Pressure to Resign

By Hassan M. Fattah
THE NEW YORK TIMES  BEIRUT, LEBANON 

Pressure has been mounting in recent days for the resignation of 
President Emile Lahoud, who has clung to office even as his Syrian 
backers have been forced to withdraw from the country.

Lebanon’s recently elected prime minister and his Cabinet are 
avoiding Lahoud, and his influence is hard to detect in most govern-
ment offices.

He keeps a low profile, rarely making public appearances or giving 
interviews. But as hard as he may try to remain out of sight, he has 
been on many minds here in recent days, as Lebanese have taken to 
predicting his imminent political demise.

Things appeared to come crashing down on Lahoud last week, 
when four senior security men, including his current head of security, 
Mustafa Hamdan, were cited as suspects by a U.N. investigation into 
the assassination of a former prime minister, Rafik Hariri.

“It is all but sure now that he will have to step down — the ques-
tion is when,” said Fares Boueiz, a lawyer who is a former minister of 
foreign affairs and the environment. “The man is no longer able to rule 
the country, and I don’t think this can last another two months.”

Deal Reached on Shipments 
Of Clothes From China

By Chris Buckley
THE NEW YORK TIMES  BEIJING 

China and the EU agreed on Monday to end their dispute over Chi-
nese-made clothes marooned on European docks, as both sides sought 
to use a high-level meeting in Beijing to stress broader cooperation.

Europe’s trade commissioner, Peter Mandelson, and China’s com-
merce minister, Bo Xilai, reached the agreement after two days of ne-
gotiations about how to handle some 400 million euros ($501 million) 
of Chinese sweaters, shirts, trousers and bras that a June quota agree-
ment threatened to keep off the shelves of European retailers.

The two officials signed a preliminary agreement on Monday night, 
and if the deal is approved by European countries, it will unblock the 
stalled shipments.

“They will sign an agreement that is fair and acceptable to both 
sides, and will benefit both consumers and businesses,” the Chinese 
prime minister, Wen Jiabao, said at a news conference attended by 
the British Prime Minister Tony Blair and the European Commission 
President Jose Manuel Barroso. Blair said he was confident that the 
EU would approve the proposed agreement.

Experts Find Reduced  
Effects of Chernobyl

By Elisabeth Rosenthal
THE NEW YORK TIMES  ROME 

Nearly 20 years after the huge accident at the Chernobyl nuclear 
power plant in Ukraine, a new scientific report has found that its af-
tereffects on health and the environment have not proved as dire as 
scientists had predicted.

The report was prepared by a panel of more than 100 experts con-
vened by U.N. agencies. 

It says huge compensation programs for people in the Chernobyl 
region have become “a major barrier to the region’s recovery,” both 
by creating a culture of dependency and by soaking up a high percent-
age of the region’s resources. It recommends that the compensation 
programs be cut back.

The report, “Chernobyl’s Legacy: Health, Environmental and So-
cio-Economic Impacts,” says 4,000 deaths will probably be attribut-
able to the accident ultimately — compared with the tens of thousands 
predicted at the time of the accident.

Bush Selects Judge Roberts 
To Be Chief Justice of Court
By Richard W. Stevenson  
and Sheryl Gay Stolberg
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

WASHINGTON 

President Bush nominated Judge 
John G. Roberts Jr. on Monday to 
succeed Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist, whose death late Saturday 
opened a second vacancy on the Su-
preme Court and a new front in the 
ideological battle over the judiciary.

Senate leaders agreed Monday 
morning to delay by at least two days 
the start of Roberts’ confirmation 
hearing, which had been set to be-
gin on Tuesday, when he was being 
considered to succeed Justice Sandra 
Day O’Connor. Now that Bush has 
nominated him for the chief justice’s 
job, several Senate and congressional 
leaders had asked that the hearings be 
delayed until after Rehnquist’s funer-
al, which is set for Wednesday.

The hearings will begin as early as 
Thursday and no later than next Mon-
day, with a final decision on timing 
expected after further discussions.

Bush made Monday’s announce-
ment in the Oval Office with Roberts 
at his side, saying that with just four 
weeks left before the Supreme Court 
reconvenes, it was in the interest of 

the court and the country to have a 
chief justice on the bench on the first 
full day of the fall term.

“He’s a man of integrity and fair-
ness and throughout his life he’s in-
spired the respect and loyalty of oth-
ers,” Bush said of his nominee. “John 
Roberts built a record of excellence 
and achievement and reputation for 
goodwill and decency toward others 
in his extraordinary career.”

In brief remarks, Roberts said: 
“I am honored and humbled by the 
confidence the president has shown 
in me.”

“I am very much aware that if I 
am confirmed I would succeed a man 
I deeply respect and admire, a man 
who has been very kind to me for 25 
years,” he said.

Rehnquist died Saturday night at 
his home in Arlington, Va. He was 80 
and had been serving on the court for 
33 years, the last 19 as chief justice.

After Bush’s announcement Mon-
day morning, several Democrats had 
urged that Roberts’ nomination hear-
ings be delayed to consider him for 
the higher post of chief justice.

“Now that the president has said 
he will nominate Judge Roberts as 
chief justice, the stakes are higher and 

the Senate’s advice and consent re-
sponsibility is even more important,” 
the Democratic leader, Sen. Harry 
Reid of Nevada, said Monday. “If 
confirmed to this lifetime job, John 
Roberts would become the leader of 
the third branch of the federal govern-
ment and the most prominent judge in 
the nation. The Senate must be vigi-
lant in considering this nomination.”

Reid also said he wanted to dis-
cuss the recent developments with 
O’Connor.

“Justice O’Connor has been a 
voice of moderation and reason on 
the court, and should be replaced by 
someone who, like her, embodies the 
fundamental American values of fair-
ness, liberty and equality.”

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., also wanted more time.

“Before the Senate acts on John 
Roberts’ new nomination, we should 
know even more about his record, 
and we should know whom the presi-
dent intends to propose to nominate 
as a replacement for Sandra Day 
O’Connor,” he said. “The American 
people care deeply about the overall 
balance of their highest court, and its 
dedication to the protection of their 
rights.”

White House Moves to Contain  
Political Fallout From Katrina
By Adam Nagourney  
and Anne E. Kornblut
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

WASHINGTON 

Under the command of Presi-
dent Bush’s two senior political 
advisers, the White House this 
weekend rolled out a plan to con-
tain the political damage from the 
administration’s response to Hur-
ricane Katrina.

It orchestrated visits by Cabinet 
members to the region, leading up 
to an extraordinary return visit by 
Bush to New Orleans on Monday, 
directed administration officials 
not to respond to attacks from 
Democrats on the relief efforts, 
and sought to move the blame for 
the slow response to Louisiana 
state officials, according to Re-
publicans familiar with the White 
House plan.

The effort is being directed by 

Bush’s chief political adviser, Karl 
Rove, and his communications di-
rector, Dan Bartlett. It began late 
last week after congressional Re-
publicans called White House of-
ficials to register alarm about what 
they saw as a feeble response by 
Bush to the hurricane, according to 
Republican congressional aides.

As a result, Americans watch-
ing the television coverage of the 
tragedy this weekend began to see, 
amid the images of destruction and 
suffering, some of the highest-pro-
file members of the administration 
— Richard B. Myers, the chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Don-
ald Rumsfeld, the secretary of de-
fense, and Condoleezza Rice, the 
secretary of state — touring storm-
damaged communities.

Bush himself is to return to 
Louisiana and Mississippi on 
Monday; his first visit, on Friday, 

left some Republicans cringing, 
in part because the president had 
little contact with residents left 
homeless.

Republicans said the adminis-
tration’s effort to stanch the dam-
age had been helped by the fact that 
convoys of troops and supplies had 
finally begun to arrive by the time 
the administration officials turned 
up. All of those developments were 
covered closely by television

In many ways, the unfolding 
public relations campaign reflects 
the style Rove has brought to the 
political campaigns he has run for 
Bush. 

“We will have time to go back 
and do an after-action report, but 
the time right now is to look at 
what the enormous tasks ahead 
are,” Michael Chertoff, the secre-
tary of homeland security, said on 
NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
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Continuation of a Beautiful September
By Timothy R. Whitcomb

In a sketch, Lewis Black jealously remarked that the job of a TV meteo-
rologist in San Diego was one of the easiest jobs in the world. 

 “What’s the weather going to be like, Lou?”
 “Nice! … Back to you!”
Lou has found a new job as the forecaster in New England, at least for 

the past few days. Labor Day weekend brought a break from high humidity 
as the dew point temperatures dropped into the mid-to-low 50°s and the 
temperature hovered around 70°F on Monday.

For the next few days, we should expect the pleasant conditions to con-
tinue as we continue to be dominated by a ridge of high pressure. Look for 
fairly light winds, cool nights, mild days, and a humidity that is more than 
tolerable.

In the Atlantic, Hurricane Maria continues to pose a possible threat to 
shipping vessels, but no danger to land as yet. On Monday, the National 
Hurricane Center classified Tropical Depression Fifteen so there is more 
afoot in the tropics to keep an eye out for. 

Extended Forecast

Today: Clear skies, highs 77–80°F (25–27°C)
Tonight: Clear skies, lows near 50°F (10°C)
Wednesday: Clear skies, highs 80–83°F (27–29°C)
Thursday: A little cloudy, highs near 85°F (29°C)
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Iraqi President Attacks Other 
Arab Leaders Over Inattention
By Robert F. Worth
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

BAGHDAD, IRAQ 

Iraq’s Kurdish president, Jalal 
Talabani, issued a bitter rhetorical 
broadside against other Arab coun-
tries on Monday, saying they had in-
sulted Iraq by not sending diplomats 
to Baghdad and had not sent condo-
lence letters about the stampede last 
week in which almost 1,000 Shiite 
pilgrims were killed.

The president spoke just after 
two dozen insurgents staged a bra-
zen dawn raid on the heavily guarded 
offices of Iraq’s Interior Ministry in 
Baghdad, killing two police officers 
and wounding five, and two British 
soldiers were killed by a bomb in 
southern Iraq.

Speaking at a news conference, 

Talabani echoed and amplified com-
plaints by other Iraqi leaders about 
the Arab states’ failure to recognize 
the stampede, which stunned Iraqis 
and caused the highest one-day death 
toll since the U.S. invasion. The com-
plaints, coming largely from Shiites 
and aimed at the Arab world’s Sunni 
leaders, hinted at a sectarian bias 
against Iraq, where Shiites are about 
60 percent of the population.

“We stood with our Arab brothers 
in their hard times,” Talabani said. 
“For instance, we sent a letter ex-
pressing our condolences on the ter-
rorist attack which claimed a lot of 
innocent lives in Sharm el-Sheikh.”

Iraq’s prime minister, Ibrahim al-
Jaafari, hinted at a similar criticism 
Monday when he was asked about 
the emir of Qatar, who donated $100 

million to the American victims of 
Hurricane Katrina but nothing to the 
victims of the stampede.

“I’m not condemning what he 
did, but he should think of Iraq,” al-
Jaafari said.

The comments by Talabani and 
al-Jaafari came at a time of height-
ened tension with other Arab na-
tions. Last week Amr Mousa, the 
secretary of the Arab League, issued 
a public criticism of Iraq’s new con-
stitution — written largely by Shiites 
and Kurds — in which he echoed 
the criticisms of some Sunni Arabs 
in Iraq. The Sunnis have opposed 
two provisions in particular: one 
that would create largely autono-
mous federal regions, and one that 
describes Iraq as an Islamic country 
but not an Arab one.

Airplane Crash in Indonesia Kills 
104 on Board and 39 on Ground
By Jane Perlez
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

JAKARTA, INDONESIA 

An Indonesian Boeing 737 pas-
senger plane crashed into a crowded 
neighborhood shortly after takeoff in 
the northern city of Medan on Monday, 
killing 104 people aboard and 39 on the 
ground.

The operator, Mandala Airlines, said 
13 people sitting in the rear survived the 
fire that engulfed the plane when it hit a 
busy road 500 yards from the airport in 
mid-morning.

About 20 houses caught fire and cars 
on the road, a major one to the airport, 
were ablaze. People with their clothes 
alight screamed for help, and drivers 
later described escaping their burning 

vehicles.
Several survivors said the plane, 

which was headed for the capital, Ja-
karta, made a shaky takeoff and crashed 
just as the flight attendant had finished 
the announcement about safety proce-
dures.

“When the plane started to take 
off it was shaking,” Fredy Ismail, 53, a 
survivor who was treated at the Adam 
Malik hospital, was quoted as saying by 
an Indonesian Web news service. “The 
stewardess was going to sit down after 
making her announcement when the 
plane crashed.”

Ismail said he was in seat 20 E near 
the toilet in the tail of the plane. After 
the crash, a wall in the back of the plane 
cracked open and he managed to crawl 

through it before the fire broke out, he 
said. About 10 other people also escaped 
through the tail area, he said.

Another survivor, Rohaid Sitepu, 
said the plane swerved to the left imme-
diately after takeoff. “Then a ball of fire 
came from the front of the plane toward 
the end,” Sitepu told Metro TV, a major 
news channel.

Mandala Airlines, a low-fare carrier 
that is partly owned by the Indonesian 
military, said the plane had 112 passen-
gers and a crew of five.

Mandala Airlines is a relatively small 
carrier and one of the oldest in Indone-
sia. Its fleet of 15 planes consists mainly 
of aging 737-200 jets like the one that 
crashed Monday, which was nearly 25 
years old, the airline said.

UBS Sells Three Private  
Banks to Julius Baer

By Tom Wright
THE NEW YORK TIMES  GENEVA 

UBS, Switzerland’s largest bank, announced Monday that it had 
sold its three private banks and its asset management unit to Julius 
Baer, the largest publicly traded private bank in Switzerland, for $4.6 
billion.

But analysts said the sale was unlikely to spur more of the con-
solidation that some say is needed in Switzerland’s crowded private 
banking industry.

UBS said in a statement that it would receive about $3.1 billion in 
cash for the sale and would take a 21.5 percent stake in Julius Baer, 
making it the largest shareholder of the private bank.

Julius Baer will finance $2 billion of the deal through an equity 
rights sale, UBS said. Julius Baer will remain small in terms of assets 
compared with the private banking operations of UBS or Credit Suisse, 
Switzerland’s second largest bank, even after taking over the UBS units 
— Banco di Lugano, Ehinger & Armand Von Ernst and Ferrier Lullin 
— and the asset management company GAM.

Analysts say Julius Baer should be big enough to remain indepen-
dent.

“With this deal, Julius Baer has defended itself from being taken 
over,” said Ray Soudah, chairman of Millennium Associates, a consult-
ing firm for private banks.

Australia Court Rules Against  
File-Sharing Network Kazaa

By Wayne Arnold
THE NEW YORK TIMES  SINGAPORE 

An Australian court ruled Monday that the popular file-sharing net-
work Kazaa violated Australian music copyrights and ordered the com-
pany to modify its software to help prevent it.

“The respondents authorized users to infringe the applicants’ copyright 
in their sound recording,” Murray R. Wilcox, a federal judge in Sydney, 
wrote in a summary of his judgment. “The respondents have long known 
that the Kazaa system is widely used for the sharing of copyright files.”

The ruling culminates an 18-month legal battle between the record-
ing industry and the Australian-based owners of Kazaa, who said they 
planned to appeal. The ruling also complemented a U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling in June that Internet file-sharing companies like Kazaa could be 
held liable for copyright piracy.

The Australian ruling was broadly consistent with a ruling by the 
U.S. Supreme Court in June that the makers of the file-sharing services 
Grokster and Morpheus could be held liable for contributing to the in-
fringement of copyrights. The Supreme Court also rejected the argument 
that file-sharing services should be protected if they have some legitimate 
uses and sent the case back for trial to look at whether they encouraged 
users to steal copyrighted material.

We need Technology Associates to enter
designs for high-powered automated trading, based upon real-time economic 

data.

Bridgewater Associates, Inc. is one of the largest money managers and hedge funds in the world.  We’ve beaten the global markets for 15 years.
We manage more than $125 billion with a staff of under 300, and technology is absolutely critical to that success. As a Technology Associate, you will
help develop the next generation of systems that we’ll use to trade those assets. Your work will make a difference. We are looking for the future
leaders of our company. Are you that person? 

Technology Associate • Full-Time Positions
Information Session • Tuesday, September 13, 2005 • 6:30 p.m.
Hotel@MIT • Margaret L.A. MacVicar Room
All majors encouraged (technical aptitude preferred).

Bridgewater Associates, Inc. is an Affirmative Action - Equal Opportunity Employer.
www.bwater.com
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Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are writ-

ten by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in 
chief, managing editor, opinion editors, a senior editor, and an opin-
ion staffer.

Dissents are the opinions of signed members of the editorial 
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Letters to the editor, columns, and editorial cartoons are writ-
ten by individuals and represent the opinion of the author, not neces-
sarily that of the newspaper. Electronic submissions are encouraged 
and should be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy submis-
sions should be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge, 
Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date 
of publication.

Letters, columns, and cartoons must bear the authors’ signatures, 
addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 

The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense letters; shorter let-
ters will be given higher priority. Once submitted, all letters become 
property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The Tech makes no 
commitment to publish all the letters received.

Guest columns are opinion articles submitted by members of the 
MIT or local community and have the author’s name in italics. Col-
umns without italics are written by Tech staff.

To Reach Us
The Tech’s telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the eas-

iest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure whom 
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be di-
rected to the appropriate person. Please send press releases, requests 
for coverage, and information about errors that call for correction 
to news@the-tech.mit.edu. Letters to the editor should be sent to 
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. The Tech can be found on the World Wide 
Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

OPINION

Errata
A front-page article in Friday’s paper about the Clearinghouse system used in fraternity rush mis-

stated the last time the system was used. Clearinghouse was last used in 2001, not in 1996. 

An article on Thursday, “Gaggle Cops 125th Tech Managing Board Elections” (The Tech’s annual 
managing board election roundup article), omitted the election of Brian D. Hemond G to the position 
of photography editor on Dec. 4, 2004.
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Hurricane Katrina has left Louisiana devastated. More than 
half a million people’s homes have been wrecked beyond repair; 
the dead number in the thousands; and New Orleans will cease to 

exist as an inhabitable city until 
2006. America has watched 
one of its most celebrated cul-

tural centers decay within days into an anarchic battleground 
scourged by human suffering, looting, and murder. But the worst 
of the storm is over. Now, in this period of crisis management, 
recovery, and rebuilding, MIT has both the opportunity and the 
responsibility to use its position of national prominence to help 
the victims of Katrina.

The Institute has made its initial response. President Hock-
field issued a public statement (http://web.mit.edu/katrina/). 
Counseling services, both emotional and financial, are being 
provided to MIT students directly affected by the hurricane. The 
Institute has offered to enroll a limited number of displaced col-
lege students. MIT has also issued a list of experts available to 
the media for comments (http://web.mit.edu/newsoffice/special/
hurricanes-experts.html). Additionally, organizations across 
campus have begun individual relief campaigns. These initial ef-
forts, however, while a start, are insufficient.

As a national leader in science and technology, MIT has an 
obligation to share its talent. It is not enough for the News Of-
fice to provide a list of faculty members available for interviews; 
instead of merely serving as sound bites for the media, MIT re-
searchers should be sent on paid leave to support the cleanup 
effort. The Public Service Center is awarding fellowships to 
those offering their assistance over Independent Activities Peri-
od, spring break, and summer 2006; this action is admirable but 
inadequate. Urgent engineering problems involved in restoring 
power to hundreds of thousands of residents, removing deadly 
toxins from the water, and safely draining a flood zone require 
our expertise now. More complex problems face New Orleans in 
the coming months, as city leaders prepare to rebuild a ruined 
infrastructure and a ravaged city. Here, too, MIT can provide the 
assistance the city desperately needs. The Department of Urban 
Studies and Planning is a natural resource for the long-term re-
structuring the city will need. Regenerating a shattered economy 

could be made easier with help from the Sloan School of Man-
agement. Though these concerns do not need immediate solu-
tions, the Institute must not ignore or forget them in the coming 
months, and must consider the questions today.

The Institute should also offer a solid commitment to its goal 
of admitting some of the estimated 100,000 students displaced 
by the hurricane. In her statement, President Hockfield followed 
dozens of national universities in pledging that the Admissions 
Office will consider applications for temporary study “on a case-
by-case basis” until Sept. 9. This offer, made in earnest, must be 
executed to the best of MIT’s ability. When dormitories already 
face crowding, with so little time to evaluate applicants’ merits, 
and in light of the terrible pressures facing many potential ap-
plicants, whether MIT will really play host to many or even any 
“Katrina special students” is unclear. Should students apply that 
the Institute cannot accommodate, we urge Admissions to keep 
in touch with all applicants and ensure that their education con-
tinues elsewhere. 

Finally, MIT should use its clout as a national university to 
directly help the victims of Hurricane Katrina. The PSC, along 
with countless student organizations, is to be praised for prompt-
ly coordinating fundraisers. But here, too, MIT could do more. 
Harvard is matching donations of up to $100 made by faculty, 
staff, and students; if the Institute cannot afford to match dona-
tions, it should seek a sponsor who will do so. Such an incen-
tive would at the least double the value of contributions from 
within MIT and could even provide a reason for more people to 
donate.

However the Institute acts, it must make its plans quick-
ly, announce them clearly, and arrange them coherently. There 
should be tight, effective coordination among the varied campus 
groups working on the relief effort, or time and money will be 
wasted on internal administration. MIT should start addressing 
the long-term urban and structural rebuilding of New Orleans 
now, rather than months later, so that the relief effort can prog-
ress seamlessly from short-term solutions to long-term recon-
struction. The nation is mired in crisis; with careful leadership 
and steady guidance, MIT can help. The effort must be tangible, 
sincere, and ongoing.

Rebuilding a City: How MIT Can Help

Editorial

mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:general@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:news@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu
http://the-tech.mit.edu
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Letter to the Editor
Quantum v. Coop

I am writing concerning the “Where to Buy 
Textbooks” chart that was published in the Aug. 
29 issue of The Tech. There are two corrections 
you should make in the listing for Quantum 
Books. First, we carry EECS, Math, Physics, 
Chemistry, Business, and other texts. Second 
is the comment regarding price which states 
“comparable to the COOP after discount.” 
Here are a few examples of significantly lower 
prices on new textbooks:

¶ McMurry’s “Organic Chemistry with Study 
Guide & Solutions Manual Bundle” (ISBN 
0-534-62481-2), 
List price: $145, Coop price: $155, Quantum 
price: $138;
¶ Atkins’ “Chemical Principles: The Quest for 
Insight” (ISBN 0-7167-5701-X), 
List price: $151.55, Coop price: $139.75, 
Quantum price: $99;
¶ Atkins’ “Chemical Principles: The Quest for 
Insight” package with student study guide and 
solutions manual, 
Coop price: $177.00, Quantum price: $144.20

While it is true that the differences may not 

be this great on all items, these are certainly 
substantial enough to warrant a short walk down 
the block. And even $2.00 to $5.00 a book on 
other items can add up over a semester’s worth 
of books. If I could give a message to the stu-
dents it would be this: Comparison shop, and 
compare values online and in the neighbor-
hood. You may need to invest a little extra time 
but there are definitely bargains to be had if you 
take a little time to check things out.

June Kapitan
Quantum Books

[Ed. note: A correction in the Sept. 2 issue ad-
dressed the types of books sold by Quantum.]

Disgust in the Aftermath of Katrina
Barun Singh

Hurricane Katrina is leaving in its wake 
what will likely be remembered as one of the 
worst tragedies of American history. The death 
toll will almost certainly number in the thou-
sands, with orders of magnitude more people 
displaced from their homes. While this is ter-
rible enough, the real tragedy is in people’s 
reactions to the devastation.

It is said that a person’s true character is 
revealed in times of struggle and crisis. If that 
is true, the desperate people in New Orleans 
have made a strong statement indeed. The 
eruption of utter chaos in the wake of Ka-
trina is perhaps one of the saddest and most 
pathetic things I have ever seen. Looting de-
serted stores is perfectly understandable with 
people dying all around and help nowhere to 
be found; there is no reason not to seek out 
essential supplies from wherever you can. But 
holding up an ambulance at gunpoint or shoot-
ing at supply-carrying helicopters, so you can 
horde those resources for yourself, is nothing 
short of utterly deplorable. 

The situation has gotten so bad that ambu-
lances have stopped going into the city. Heli-
copters seeking to airlift sick infants are un-
able to land. Doctors — seeking only to save as 
many lives as possible — are fearful for their 
own safety. The city is quickly becoming a war 
zone, and not because of the water or devasta-
tion from the hurricane. No, this devastation is 
being caused solely by the inhabitants of the 
city, and they are inflicting it upon themselves 
out of a simple lack of principles.

Any person in a state of crisis is likely to 
think and act differently than they normally 
would. One cannot attribute to basic human 

nature, however, the complete loss of morality 
in such a situation. Overwhelmingly in histo-
ry, tragedy brings out the best in most people. 
This was the situation just one year ago after 
the tsunami killed over 150,000 in East Asia 
(a far worse disaster than this from any angle). 
Reports from those who were present in the 
villages of Indonesia or Sri Lanka spoke not of 
violence and selfishness, but of people banding 
together and working as a community to cope 
and rebuild. While it is always the case that 
some people turn to their worst in the face of 

disaster, “every man for himself ” seems to be 
the mode of operation for a disturbingly large 
portion of the citizenry left in New Orleans.

Are these reactions reflective of something 
in the American culture? Is it specific to New 
Orleans (which does have a much higher than 
average crime rate)? Perhaps it relates to the 
fact that the majority of those remaining in the 
city are from the lower socio-economic class-
es. Whatever the reason may be, one thing we 
can be sure of is that any society in which indi-
viduals lose all semblance of humanity in the 
face of struggle is not one that can survive for 

long.
The reaction of the government to the 

tragic situation is almost equally disturbing. 
People have been huddled into the New Or-
leans Convention Center for over three days 
— many have no food, and no water. We 
live in the richest country in the world and 
somehow we don’t have enough resources to 
bring enough water to a city within our own 
borders? We have 400,000 military personnel 
in other countries, but we don’t have enough 
left to keep order on the streets at home? We 
don’t have enough military doctors and nurses 
to help the sick and injured in a time of cri-
sis? This is a national emergency; three days 
should be more than enough to get organized. 
Perhaps more time should be spent actually 
planning contingencies for disasters, instead 
of simply touting the utility of color-coded 
“terror alert systems.”

At least the government was prepared 
to supply enough oil to ensure that the hur-
ricane wouldn’t affect short-term gas prices 
too much, even while it failed to supply ba-
sic nourishment to the stranded and dying 
— clearly our priorities are in the right place. 
Of course, the government is taking measures 
to help the people affected by Katrina. But it is 
much too little, too late. On top of it, even the 
elected representatives of the state are disgust-
ed at the behavior of its citizenry. Based on 
what we have seen so far, this hurricane will 
leave a much bigger and longer-term impact 
on our society than its physical destruction 
— one which will be much harder to deal with 
than reconstructing a city.

Barun Singh is a graduate student and for-
mer president of the Graduate Student Coun-
cil. Mr. Singh welcomes comments at his Web 
site (http://barunsingh.com).

While it is always the case that 
some people turn to their worst in 
the face of disaster, “every man for 
himself” seems to be the mode of 
operation for a disturbingly large 
portion of the citizenry left in 

New Orleans.

http://barunsingh.com
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Dilbert®  by Scott Adams 

STUDENT LOAN ART PROGRAM

ATTENTION all MIT undergraduate and graduate students!

Borrow a real work of art and live with it for the year!  

Come to the gallery to check it out! 
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Empty Room? Get Art. 

Exhibition:    September 6–18 
Hours: 12–6PM   Daily           Building E15 

Information:  (617) 253-4680 or http://web.mit.edu/lvac

Major support for this program is provided by MIT's Campus Activities 
Complex, and endowments generously established by John Taylor and Alan May.  
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Tuesday, 
September 6, 2005

00:00
00:00—Tau Epsilon Phi—(All Day) 
Reg. Day Feynman!
00:00—Theta Chi—(All Day) 
Croquet and Barbecue: Nothing 
obnoxious about this combo. 
Find us on campus for some 
casual food and play.

08:00
08:00—Chi Phi—Deep Sea 
Fishing: Take advantage of our 
amazing New England locale by 
joining the Brothers of Chi Phi for 
a day of deep sea fishing on our 
rockin charter fishing vessel.
08:00—Chi Phi—The Chi Phi 
Gentleman kills only what he 
can eat, and eats everything 
that he kills. So be prepared for 
a seafood dinner (6:30 p.m., as 
always), pending a lot of tackle 
and a little bit of luck. Please 
come early to reserve your spot 
on the boat.
08:00—Theta Delta Chi—Not 
really breakfast — ice cream 
pancakes and other goodies…
08:30—Sigma Nu—Tropical 
Breakfast, Waffles and Fruits 
and Sushi

09:00
09:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Bray 
Kfast
09:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Deep 
Sea Fishing: Rod, tackle, bait, 
and a boat. What more do you 
need?
09:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Break-
fast, served hot! Grab a hearty 
breakfast to start your day off 
right!
09:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Break-
fast: Start the day off right with a 
healthy breakfast. Then come to 
Pilam, and chow down on some 
awesome omelettes, piled-
high pancakes, and decadent 
donuts!
09:00—Phi Kappa Sigma—Break-
fast @ Skullhouse: Hot Breakfast 
— one of the few you will get at 
MIT.
09:00—pika—Come to pika, and 
have breakfast with us! After 
sleeping on the roofdeck, there 
is nothing like French toast and 
smoothies to start your day. 
Or you can have pancakes, or 
toast, or cereal, or leftovers from 
the night before, or whatever 
you want.

10:00
10:00—Sigma Nu—Six Flags 
New England
10:00—Theta Delta Chi—Last 
Minute Staples Trip (School 
Supplies)
10:00—Theta Xi—Mike’s Pas-
tries at Theta Xi Brunch: Come 
over for pancakes, fruit, eggs, 
waffles, croissants, bagels, and 
Boston’s finest pastries to fill you 
up and keep you going strong.

11:00
11:00—Sigma Chi—F1 Racing: 
Formula One Boston Racing [45 
M.P.H. Karts] These are no ordi-
nary Go-Karts — be ready for a 
true racing experience!
11:00—Zeta Psi—Canoeing Trip: 
Enjoy your last day of freedom 
in style. Cruise down the Mystic 
River, and enjoy a delicious BBQ 
lunch.
11:30—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Rock 
Climbing
11:30—Theta Delta Chi—BBQ We 
love it pink and juicy

12:00
12:00—Alpha Delta Phi—All-Day 

Xbox Tournament Sponsored 
by Microsoft: Sign up early to 
reserve your spot.
12:00—Beta Theta Pi—Steak, 
BBQ Pizza and Massages: 
Pizza? On a grill? With whatever 
you want on it? How is that pos-
sible? We don’t know. But you’ll 
love it anyway, while receiving a 
massage.
12:00—Kappa Sigma—BBQ and 
Sports during the day: Come 
grab a bite to eat, hang out, or 
play some sports with Kappa 
Sigma.
12:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Beach 
Trip: Last chance to fill out that 
tan and enjoy the ocean before 
school starts! No one ever looks 
back and says, “Geez, I wish 
I had spent more time buy-
ing books and less time at the 
beach.”
12:00—Phi Sigma Kappa—Battle 
Canoeing: Bring your war-paint, 
and we’ll provide the weapons 
and canoes. Custer will never 
see us coming.
12:00—Theta Xi—Battle Canoes: 
Join us for a true Theta Xi tradi-
tion — battle canoes! We’ll have 
a great time dueling it out. You 
might want to bring a change of 
clothes.
12:30—Phi Kappa Sigma—Laser-
Quest: Compete in the multi-
level arena.

13:00
13:00—WILG—Shopping on 
Newbury Street: Explore the 
most diverse shopping area in 
Boston.
13:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Rich-
ardsons: Batting Cages, Driving 
Range, Mini-Golf.
13:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Sum-
mer Siesta: Celebrate the end 
of summer tex-mex style! Drop 
by for our unique blend of tasty 
food, hot fiesta, and cool siesta. 
First 20 guests get a free som-
brero!
13:00—Zeta Beta Tau—Bowling
13:06—Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)—
Picnic at the Esplanade: Fin-
ished with registration? Join the 
sixers at the Esplanade for lunch 
and games.
13:30—Theta Delta Chi—Laser 
Tag, Race Cars, and Gaming 
— Good Times Emporium.

14:00
14:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Back lot Basketball: They say 
white men can’t jump, well, we’re 
here to prove them right — ball 
it up in the 3-on-3 tournament in 
the Deke back lot.
14:00—Kappa Sigma—Rock 
Climbing Trip: Test your endur-
ance and come indoor rock 
climbing with Kappa Sigma.
14:00—Lambda Chi Alpha—Fen-
way Park Tour: Visit the park 
where the Babe pitched, The 
Kid hit, and Yaz dazzled. Come 
visit one of the most beloved 
parks in baseball, and see why 
living in Kenmore Square is just 
that much more exciting than the 
rest of Boston.
14:00—Phi Delta Theta—F1 
Boston. Let the majority of MIT’s 
F1 racing team show you what 
go-kart racing is really all about. 
All skill levels welcome.

15:00
15:00—Phi Kappa Sigma—Boston 
Bowl: Bowl against the Cham-
pion Intramural Bowling Team.

16:00
16:00—Theta Delta Chi—Catch 
up w/ everyone @ Good Times.
16:30—pika—Come to Kresge 
Oval, and practice your improv 

theater skills with Marion and 
her friend from France. Laugh at 
pikans who can’t act, and show 
us how it’s done. No props, no 
preparation. Afterwards, come 
to pika for dinner.

17:00
17:00—Fenway House—Sushi-
Making Workshop, from 5–7 
p.m., at Fenway House. Learn 
to make different types of sushi, 
then eat it. (Vegetarian options 
available.)
17:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Dinner 
at the House: Enjoy a home-
cooked meal by our French-
trained chef.

18:00
18:00—WILG—Chicken Primav-
era Pasta Dinner
18:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Steak 
and Lobster Dinner with iPod 
Shuffle Raffle: Your last chance 
at a “surf and turf” dinner before 
the start of classes. You might 
walk out with a new iPod Shuffle.
18:00—Delta Upsilon—Steam-
ship Dinner Cruise: Dinner and 
drinks on a steamship in Boston.
18:00—Nu Delta—Red Sox 
Game/Jillian’s/Lucky Strike 
Lanes: Come experience the 
Boston Red Sox up close 
and personal on the massive 
screens of the Video Lounge at 
the world famous Jillian’s, right 
next to Fenway Park.
18:00—Nu Delta—Play pool, go 
bowling, and chow down on 
our spread while you kick back 
in comfortable couches and 
watch the game. And we might 
even catch a little in person, you 
never know.
18:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Boston 
Red Sox vs. L.A. Angels: Get to 
Fenway Park, see Manny crush 
the ball, grab a Fenway Frank.
18:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Steak 
and Lobster Dinner: This could 
very well be the only time in your 
life you’ll be treated to a free surf 
and turf dinner!
18:00—Sigma Chi—Dinner 
on the Town’s Finest: Explore 
Boston and her excellent dining 
establishments with Sigma Chi.
18:00—Theta Chi—Wings: Ride 
in style to a wings place we 
can’t even advertise.
18:00—Theta Xi—Carne Asada 
(Mexican BBQ): Pedro promises 
that “it will make all your wildest 
dreams come true.” It will leave 
you asking, “Anna’s what?!?!”
18:00—Zeta Beta Tau—Dinner: 
Roofdeck BBQ: Burgers, hot 
dogs, and milk shakes on our 
very own roofdeck.
18:00—pika—Come early, and 
get a house tour before dinner! 
Did you know we have nine 
fridges in the house? We really 
like food. We also have a well-
stocked pantry and kitchen that 
are always open, so you can 
make cookies any time you want.
18:15—pika—Diiiiiiinner! Pikans 
have dinner at 6:15 every night 
of the semester, and you are 
welcome to join us. Today Anna 
B is making smoothies, and 
Bergey is cooking dinner. Yum! 
Vegetarian options are always 
served. 69 Chestnut St., call 
(617) 492-6983 for a ride.
18:30—Chi Phi—Dinner: Dinner 
at the Chi Phi mansion. Every-
one’s invited!
18:30—Sigma Nu—Chicken 
parmiggiano with our authentic 
Italian Chef, Rich D’orsi.

19:00
19:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Roof-
drop: Gravity in action!
19:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Italian 

Dinner
19:00—Beta Theta Pi—Dine 
Out with the Beta crew: We’ll 
be hitting up some fancy food 
establishment in the Boston 
area for their edibles. Call ahead 
(617-872-8722) and bring your 
appetite.
19:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—Din-
ner: Bongiorno! Chicken Parme-
san served at the Deke house. 
Mario and Luigi would certainly 
approve.
19:00—Kappa Sigma—Wings in 
Boston: Come out with the guys 
of Kappa Sigma to meet the 
ladies of an excellent world-re-
nowned restaurant.
19:00—Phi Delta Theta—Carib-
bean Dinner: You might have de-
cided to go to school in Boston, 
but you can still enjoy delicious 
tropical food.
19:00—Phi Sigma Kappa—Boston 
Comedy: Come by the house 
and we’ll take you to see local 
Boston talent at The Comedy 
Studio.
19:00—Theta Delta Chi—Little 
Mermaid’s Minions — Dinner 
from the Sea (& other food 2)
19:00—Theta Chi—Pinata Night: 
Have aggression? These pinatas 
won’t smash themselves. You’ll 
like what’s inside.
19:00—pika—If you didn’t get a 
house tour before dinner, this is 
the time to get one! Of course, 
you can get one at any time 
of day or night. We like giving 
house tours. Did you know that 
pika was called Murphy for a 
week in 1983? Do you know 
why? Come and find out!
19:00—pika—Come and play 
games until late at night at pika! 
Balderdash and telephone pic-
tionary are some of our favorites. 
Pikans also play chess very of-
ten. If you don’t want to play, you 
can make cookies in our kitchen. 
We like cookies. Just come over 
and have fun with us.
19:22—Tau Epsilon Phi—Mexican 
Fiesta!
19:30—Alpha Tau Omega—BBQ 
at Amanti’s: Come join the 
brothers to ATO Alumni Steve 
Amanti’s home in Lynnfield, MA 
for a delicious BBQ. Vans depart 
from ATO from 7:30 on.

20:00
20:00—Phi Delta Theta—Phi Delts 
Flambe. Come watch this pyro-
technic dessert experience, then 
enjoy the delicious aftermath.
20:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Mini-
Golf and Batting Cages: You 
gotta digest all that steak and 
lobster somehow.
20:00—Zeta Beta Tau—LAN 
Party: Gear up for some Quake 
III Arena or old school Starcraft 
on 20 networked computers at 
our LAN party!
20:00—Zeta Psi—Pub Trivia: 
Enjoy root beer floats while com-
peting for sweet prizes at Zeta 
Psi pub trivia night.
20:06—Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)—
Crepe Night at No. 6
20:30—Sigma Nu—Comedy 
Connection

21:00
21:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Madden Tournament: Think you 
can handle the QB vision and 
the “Truck Stick”? Come show 
off your skills for a chance to win 
a prize.
21:00—Lambda Chi Alpha—Bowl-
ing: Going out to a local bowling 
alley for the night to relax before 
classes start.
21:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Old 
School Party: Know your roots. 
Celebrate new beginnings with 
vintage pastimes, including old 
school music, old school video 
games, and “Old School” the 
movie. Only by studying our 
past can we truly understand 
what went so very, very wrong.
21:00—Theta Delta Chi—Chillin @ 

TDC: Poker, Billiards, and Prep-
pin for school
21:00—Theta Xi—Bowling: Want 
to see what ‘candlepin’ bowling 
is all about? Take on the recent 
champions from our IM Bowling 
team and put your skills to the 
test.

22:00
22:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Movie: 
Revenge of the Nerds
22:00—Zeta Psi—Late Night: 
Hang out with your friends in 
a laid-back atmosphere. Play 
some poker, throw some darts 
and enjoy other games as you 
celebrate your last night of 
freedom.

23:00
23:00—Theta Xi—Infinite Des-
sert Tray: We’ll have cookies, 
zeppoles, cannoli, brownies, ice 
cream, cheesecake, and a host 
of other desserts.

Wednesday, 
September 7, 2005

00:00
00:00—Kappa Sigma—Midnight 
Buffet: Grab some grub on your 
way home. Visit Kappa Sigma 
right between Baker and Burton-
Conner.

08:00
08:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Breakfast: Breakfast is the most 
essential meal of the day. Come 
to Deke to find out why it’s also 
the tastiest.

10:00
10:00—WILG—Free cookies in 
Lobby 16!

12:00
12:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Lunch

17:00
17:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Bouncy 
Castle
17:00—Beta Theta Pi—Jim Din-
ner: Stuff yourself with good eats 
and some crazy stories from 
our legendary house cook, Jim 
D. Cook. On the menu: Some-
thing delicious. Like Jim Ribs, 
or maybe Jim Pasta, or perhaps 
Jim Schnitzel.
17:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Sports 
w/ Brothers: Basketball, soccer, 
ultimate; you name it, we play it.
17:00—Theta Delta Chi—Quick 
Snack, Help with Psets, and 
Hanging Out.

18:00
18:00—WILG—Taco Dinner
18:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Dinner
18:00—Delta Upsilon—Dave 
and Buster’s Trip: A trip to Dave 
and Buster’s in Rhode Island, 
with dinner, drinks, pool, and an 
arcade.
18:00—Nu Delta—Banquet at 
Dick’s Last Resort: Come finish 
off Rush with Nu Delta at our 
fabulous banquet at Dick’s Last 
Resort in Copley Square. Food 
fights encouraged. Having an 
awesome time is mandatory.
18:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Dinner 
at the House: Every problem set 
is a nightmare; at least every 
meal is a banquet.
18:00—Phi Sigma Kappa—Boston 
Nightlife: Meet at Phi Sig, and 
we’ll be off for a night around the 
town. Get your first true taste for 
Boston by experiencing its local 
music scene, its food, its culture 
— all starting from Kenmore 
Square.
18:00—Theta Chi—Roofdeck 
Texas Style BBQ: Everything’s 
bigger in Texas. And at Theta 
Chi. Y’all come back!
18:00—Theta Xi—Theta Xi Dinner: 
Stop by for another great meal 
prepared by our own Chef D.

Daily Confusion, Page 9
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18:00—pika—House tour! Come 
to pika, and get one! We have 
four stories of interconnected 
decks, a 3-story tall fi repole, and 
a tree-friendly treehouse with 
wireless internet access and a 
drawbridge. Why a drawbridge? 
Come listen to Dave tell (and 
show) you why.
18:15—pika—Diiinner! Marion 
wanted to make food from a 
faraway place, and she thought 
that Russian had become too 
common (we don’t know why), 
so she is making Kazakh dinner 
for you to enjoy! Vegetarian op-
tions always served. 69 Chest-
nut St., call (617) 492-6983 for 
a ride.
18:30—Chi Phi—Steak and Lob-
ster Dinner: How can you beat 
surf-and-turf? Free surf-and-turf! 
Treat yourself to a fi ne dining 
experience as we present Chi 
Phi’s Original Steak and Lobster 
dinner in the elegant dining hall 
of the John F. Andrew’s Mansion.
18:30—Phi Kappa Sigma—House 
Dinner
18:30—Theta Delta Chi—Night 
on the town: Jillian’s Bowling, 
Billiards, and Dinner.

19:00
19:00—WILG—’80s movie night: 
You know you miss scrunchies 
and spandex.
19:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Mexi-
can Dinner
19:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—Din-
ner: Do you feel like chicken 
tonight? Fried Chicken served at 
the house.
19:00—Delta Tau Delta—Rock 
Climbing
19:00—Kappa Sigma—Dick’s 
Last Resort: Come where the 
food is good and the waiters are 
dicks! Dick’s Last Resort is one 
of the funniest and most famous 
restaurants in Boston.
19:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Com-
edy Connection: Laugh the 
night away at Boston’s premiere 
comedy club.
19:00—Phi Delta Theta—Dinner: 
Come and see the more laid 
back side of Phi Delts. Enjoy a 
relaxing dinner and just hang 
out with the brothers.
19:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Hickory 
BBQ Ribs: Finger-lickin’ good!
19:00—Sigma Nu—Steak Dinner 
at Hilltop Steakhouse.
19:00—pika—The kitchen at pika 
has been used for many things. 
A friend of the house once built 
the Himalayas out of cookie 
there. Come and follow the new 
tradition and build edible struc-
tures out of cookies, and brown-
ies, and a lot of sticky frosting to 
make it all stick.
19:06—Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)—
Dessert and Coffee in the 
North End: Stressful fi rst day of 
classes? Come, relax and enjoy 
some great desserts and coffee 
at Boston’s North End.
19:30—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Boston 
Tea Party
19:30—Alpha Tau Omega—Steak 
and Lobster Dinner: Tired of eat-
ing at the Student Center? Drop 
in at ATO for a delicious steak 
and lobster dinner.
19:30—Phi Kappa Sigma—Poker 
Tournament: Compete for prizes 
against Skullhouse’s best.

20:00
20:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Wiffl e Ball: In honor of Manny 
stayin’ with the Sox, we’re putting 
together a little home run derby.
20:00—Sigma Chi—Mr. Tea. 
Sigma Chi’s Weekly Wednesday 
Party. Enjoy bucket drummers, 
great food, and an amazing time 
in the bar.
20:00—Theta Xi—Red Sox and 
Coffeenight: Come by and watch 

the game, eat some wings, and 
hear the live cheers from Fenway 
just two blocks from the house.
20:00—Zeta Beta Tau—Mini-golf: 
Take a break from classes. You 
earned it!
20:00—Zeta Psi—Bowling: Come 
enjoy some friendly bowling with 
Zetes.
20:30—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Big Vat 
of Fluorescent Juice

21:00
21:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Bowl-
ing and IHOP: Roll some strikes 
then grab more free food! What 
more could you ask for?
21:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Frat Par-
ty: Simulation of a real fraternity 
party! After long hours of work, 
most MIT students like to kick 
back and have fun every once 
in a while. Kick back and enjoy 
a party. You’ll even learn to play 
the games college students play 
on the weekends (or weekdays).
21:00—Sigma Nu—Movie Mara-
thon while you recover from 32 
oz. steaks.
21:00—Theta Chi—Bowling: 
Homer Simpson and Fred Flint-
stone can’t both be wrong. Join 
us for one of America’s great 
pastimes.

22:00
22:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Bowling 
at Lucky Strikes.
22:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Cheese 
of the Week: Gouda, Sharp 
Cheddar, Jack, and crackers. 
The perfect evening delight.
22:22—Tau Epsilon Phi—Cocoa! 
22:22 on the fi rst school night of 
every week!
22:30—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Movie: 
Desperado, Toys: Nerf
22:30—Theta Xi—JP Licks: Enjoy 
ice cream at one of Boston’s best 
ice cream parlors on Newbury.

Thursday,
September 8, 2005

10:00
10:00—WILG—Cookie Giveaway 
continued in Lobby 16!

12:00
12:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Lunch

17:00
17:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Frisbee 
on the Esplanade.
17:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Sports 
w/ Brothers: We reserved the 
courts; we got the balls, now we 
just need some players.
17:00—Theta Delta Chi—Finish 
those Psets, it’s gonna be a 
busy weekend.
17:00—pika—If you don’t have 
homework for tomorrow, come to 
pika after class and help cook, 
or just hang out with us in the 
Murph while we wait for dinner. 
If you do have homework, come 
to pika and we’ll help you with 
it. There are pikans in around 15 
departments at MIT.
17:30—Chi Phi—Dinner: An early 
dinner at Chi Phi. The earlier we 
eat, the faster we can get to our 
Boston Harbor Cruise!

18:00
18:00—WILG—Pork Chop Dinner
18:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Dinner
18:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Dinner 
at the House: Culinary delights 
from across the globe and some 
backwater favorites too.
18:00—Phi Sigma Kappa—Ha-
waiian Dinner: Come enjoy our 
Hawaiian brothers’ authentic 
cuisine for a taste of the pacifi c.
18:00—Theta Chi—Rec Room @ 
Theta Chi: Come unwind from 
classes with all your favorite 
activities, from pool to foosball to 
dining room shuffl eboard.
18:00—Theta Xi—Make-Your-
Own Pizza Night: We give you 
the all the ingredients; you make 
the pizza of your dreams.

18:15—pika—Diiiinner!!! Maggie 
is a great juggler, and she is 
a great cook, so tonight she’ll 
be making a jugglable dinner. 
Come to pika and learn to juggle 
using food, and enjoy a home-
cooked meal. Vegetarian options 
always served. 69 Chestnut St., 
call (617) 492-6983 for a ride.
18:30—Chi Phi—Chi Phi Rush 
Cruise: End Rush in style and 
join Chi Phi as we take our 
annual Boston Harbor Cruise 
aboard the Liberty Clipper, the 
largest sailboat in Boston.
18:30—Chi Phi—After the cruise 
get ready to indulge yourself on 
the fi nest desserts you’ll ever 
taste. Be sure to RSVP as soon 
as possible at http://chiphi.mit.
edu, as space is limited and our 
cruises have never left the har-
bor less than full to capacity.
18:30—Delta Upsilon—House 
Dinner: House dinner at DU.
18:30—Phi Kappa Sigma—House 
Dinner
18:30—Theta Delta Chi—Dinner 
@ TDC, Halo 2 Tourney & Super 

Smash Bros Melee!

19:00
19:00—WILG—Cafe Thursday 
and Desserts with ADP: Join us 
at ADP for literary presentations 
by the brothers and stay for cof-
fee and homemade desserts.
19:00—Alpha Delta Phi—Cafe 
Thursday: Experience literary 
presentations by the Brothers 
and winners of the Henry Leeb 
scholarship. Refreshments will 
be served.
19:00—Fenway House—It’s late 
in the summer, the Red Sox 
have home games, and Fenway 
House is right by the ballpark. 
Come relax in front of Fenway 
House at the end of the day for a 
Red Sox Listening Party. Fenway 
House, 7 p.m.–10 p.m.
19:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Dinner
19:00—Alpha Tau Omega—Dinner 
with the Brothers.
19:00—Phi Beta Epsilon—Jillian’s 
for the Patriots’ Game: Watch the 
game surrounded by die-hard 
fans, wings, and plasma TVs.

19:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Dinner 
at the house: Served hot every 
night.
19:00—Zeta Beta Tau—Study 
session: First week problem 
sets! You can do it. We can help.
19:00—pika—After dinner, we’ll 
have juggling lessons at pika. 
Come learn how to juggle from 
the masters themselves.
19:06—Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)—
Dinner at No. 6: Join us for din-
ner before our Literary Event...
19:30—Phi Kappa Sigma—Can-
dlePin Bowling: Play what peo-
ple here think is real bowling.

20:00
20:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Nap-
time with Walfi sch
20:00—Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Boat Cruise: The next four years 
of your life will be defi ned by two 
moments: one may be your 21st 
birthday; the other will defi nitely 
be the Deke Boat Cruise.
20:00—Delta Tau Delta—Patriots 
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EGG DONORS NEEDED 
$20,000 (PLUS ALL EXPENSES) 

We are seeking women who are attractive,
under the age of 29, non-smoker, SAT 1300+,

physically fit and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 
If you have a desire to help an infertile family and 

would like more information please contact us. 
Email: darlene@aperfectmatch.com

www.aperfectmatch.com
1-800-264-8828
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Tailgating: Join us as we watch 
the first game of the season, eat 
some BBQ wings and just relax.
20:00—Kappa Sigma—John 
Harvard’s: Come join Kappa 
Sigma and dress up to eat a 
fancy dinner in Harvard Square.
20:00—Lambda Chi Alpha—NFL 
Night: Have a variety of appetiz-
ers, and watch the first Patriots 
game of the year.
20:00—Phi Delta Theta—IMAX 
Movie: Join the house for a mov-
ie at the Boston Aquarium’s state 
of the art IMAX theatre. Come 
grab snacks with us beforehand 
at historic Faneuil Hall.
20:00—Phi Sigma Kappa—The 
Jim Show: Jim can surf. He can 
also juggle while balancing a 
spinning plate on his nose — all 
the while not looking completely 

like a fool. Suffice to say, he puts 
on an awesome show.
20:00—Sigma Chi—Season 
Opener Oakland at Pats in 
HDTV, Pool, and Poker: Catch 
the Pats on our huge flat screen 
TV and hang out for a chill 
evening.
20:00—Sigma Nu—Chef’s 
Special: Chili con Carne and 
Cornbread
20:00—Theta Chi—Jillian’s Pri-
vate Room: The weekend starts 
on Thursday night, so let’s live 
life VIP-style.
20:00—Theta Xi—Night Out on 
the Brothers: Want a taste of 
Boston nightlife? There will be 
brothers going to clubs, Jake 
Ivory’s (piano bar), the movies, 
and Krispy Kreme for dessert.
20:06—Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)—
Literary Event: Experience why 
we define ourselves as a literary 
fraternity, and try it out yourself 
too. Featuring presentations by 

members, and freshmen.
20:30—Theta Delta Chi—Night 
Time Soccer or Football Game 
(depends on crowd)
20:30—pika—After dark, we’ll 
be juggling fire at pika! Anything 
from flaming tennis balls, to 
torches, to toilet brushes. Yes, 
toilet brushes. Come and juggle 
fire if you know how, or just 
come and watch. It’s espectacu-
lar. 69 Chestnut St., call (617) 
492-6983 for a ride.

21:00
21:00—Delta Upsilon—DOTW 
— Drink of the Week: party with 
a live band.
21:00—Phi Kappa Theta—Jello 
Drop: A PKT tradition — some-
times dangerous, usually messy, 
always fun!
21:00—Pi Lambda Phi—Movie 
Night: Kick back and enjoy din-
ner and a movie. Just like going 
on a date, but we promise not to 
hold your hand. Inquire within for 
movie details.
21:00—Sigma Nu—Patriots 
Football Game with Wings and 
Nachos.
21:00—Zeta Beta Tau—ZBThurs-
day study break: Experience the 
typical ZBT study break, with a 
hilarious account of the past two 
weeks by our historians.

22:00
22:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Cider-
night! Come on over.
22:30—Fenway House—Join us 
for Fenway’s weekly Milk and 
Cookies Night for homemade 
baked goods and board games. 
10:30 p.m. on Thursdays, at 
Fenway House.

23:00
23:00—Lambda Chi Alpha—Ca-
sino Night: Brothers run a casino 
night where prizes are given to 
those with the highest winnings. 
Prizes include Xbox and gift 
certificates.
23:30—Alpha Epsilon Pi—Movie: 
SuperTroopers
23:59—Zeta Psi—Disc Golf: Get 
to know the MIT campus better 
by throwing a Frisbee across it.

Ask a MedLink
Dear MedLink: I have heard that MIT students
can get free condoms at MIT Medical. Can you
tell me where and how to get them? I’m too shy
to ask. —Condom-Shy

Dear Bashful: As a MedLink, I get asked this
question a lot. People often feel hesitant to talk
about condoms, so you have performed a real
service in bringing up the topic. It is, of course,
so important to use a condom, not only for birth
control, but also to prevent the spread of many
sexually transmitted diseases-even if you are
using another method of birth control. 

Students can take a few free condoms from a jar
at Health Education, on the second floor of MIT
Medical (E23-205), without having to ask any-
one. Condoms are also available in most living
groups from tutors. If your floor tutor doesn’t
provide condoms, or if you don’t feel comfortable
asking, you can also seek out one of the
MedLinks in your living group. We MedLinks
always have a supply of condoms, provided by
Health Education, that we make available to 
others in our living groups. —Pam

Condom conundrum

Dear Medlink: I’ve heard that some people take
Tagamet before drinking to prevent “Asian glow.”
Does it work, and is it safe? —Seeing Red

Dear Red: As a fellow Asian, I know how embar-
rassing it is to flush bright red after drinking
even a tiny bit of alcohol, so your question espe-
cially intrigued me. To find the answer, I spoke
with MIT Medical endocrinologist and medical
director William Kettyle, M.D.

Dr. Kettyle explained that the body metabolizes
alcohol in two steps. First, the enzyme alcohol
dehydrogenase converts alcohol to acetaldehyde.
Then another enzyme, acetaldehyde dehydroge-
nase, converts the acetaldehyde to acetate, which
is easily cleared by your body. What we call
“Asian glow” occurs in individuals who have rela-
tively decreased activities of the second enzyme,
acetaldehyde dehydrogenase. This causes alcohol
metabolism to stall in the middle of the process,
leading to a buildup of acetaldehyde, which
results in flushing and nausea. This condition is
fairly common in Asians and Ashkenazi Jews.

Tagamet (cimetidine) is a medication that
reduces acid production in the stomach. Accor-
ding to Dr. Kettyle, Tagamet may be a relatively
safe way to “slow the glow,” because it will
decrease the activity of the enzyme alcohol dehy-
drogenase, which should decelerate the acetalde-
hyde buildup that leads to “Asian glow.” But,
Kettyle warns, the overall metabolism of alcohol
will also be slowed, so even moderate drinking
will be more intoxicating than usual.

Of course, the easiest way to prevent the glow
would be to not drink at all, but I know people
like to enjoy alcohol every once in a while
(including me). Thanks for asking this question; 
I hope my answer helps! And remember, you can
always talk with your personal physician at MIT
Medical if you still have questions. —Grace

Can I slow the glow?

Do you have a question?
Submit questions by:
email: askamedlink@mit.edu
anonymous online form:
http://web.mit.edu/medlinks/www
campus mail: Ask A MedLink, E23-493

We can't respond individually, but we'll answer as many
questions as we can in this space. And you can always
talk with a MedLink in person; see
web.mit.edu/medlinks/www/ to find the MedLink(s) in
your living group.
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FREE

LONDON
TIX

Fly Cheaper
Students

New York City

St. Louis

San Francisco

$109

$208

$231

London

Paris

Tokyo

$324

$360

$800

Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from Boston to:

FREE    TICKETS
Text “LONDON” to 22122
It’s your chance to win one of ten pairs

of roundtrip tickets to London

Terms: All fares are based on roundtrip travel & include a StudentUniverse service fee of $5. Domestic fares include a 7.5% US
transportation tax. Other taxes & fees vary, depending on the itinerary & are not included. Fares are valid Mon-Wed & require an 8 day
advance purchase. A Sat night stay is required & maximum stay is 30 days (Intl fares valid for a max stay of 365 days). Intl fares valid
for departure beginning Sep 6.  Some fares valid other days of the week. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. Visit
StudentUniverse.com for complete terms. Fares are subject to availability & change without notice. For contest rules visit
www.studentuniverse.com/contest. Standard messaging rates apply according to your mobile plan. 
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munity service work. Until recently, 
MIT, which received $2,228,063 for 
2004–2005, had always fallen far be-
low seven percent.

In fact, The Washington Monthly 
ran an article in its January/Febru-
ary 2002 edition showing that MIT 
was violating federal law by spending 
only 1.9 percent of funds on com-
munity service. Shortly afterward, in 
February 2002, the government fined 
MIT $75,000.

MIT has since improved the situ-
ation, and spent about 20 percent on 
community service in 2003–2004. 
“MIT leaped from near the bottom 
of the pack three years ago to near 
the top today,” wrote The Washington 
Monthly in its College Rankings ar-
ticle.

Leaping to the top
Making the improvements was 

not easy, said Jane D. Smith, director 
of the Student Employment Office, 
which is responsible for the use of 
work-study funds. 

In one of its first efforts, the Stu-
dent Employment Office joined with 
the Public Service Center to develop 
ReachOut, the MIT branch of Ameri-
caReads, a tutoring program for 
young students developed under for-
mer President Bill Clinton. 

Because MIT has no education 
school, the project was not easy to im-
plement, Smith said. MIT ultimately 
sought help from Harvard’s Language 
and Literacy program. She said MIT 
hired a literacy professional to train 
students in tutoring skills, and 40 to 
50 students per year now participate 
in MIT’s branch of AmericaReads.

Smith said a major difficulty in fix-
ing MIT’s underperformance in meet-
ing the FWSP quota was the problem 
of distance: it is harder for students 
to do community service when they 
have to travel off campus, Smith said. 
“They can only afford a certain num-
ber of hours a week.” 

As a consequence, one program 
developed to be conveniently on cam-
pus is a four to five week summer 
tutoring program that pays students 
eligible for work-study. The SEO 
also spent time developing a system 
allowing students to be paid with 
FWS funds for community service 
positions in their home towns over the 
summer. 

The PSC also oversees a summer 
housing program for MIT students 
who would like to stay on campus 
over the summer while working at 
least 20 hours per week in a commu-
nity service project. 

In developing these programs, PSC 
Director Sally Susnowitz stressed that 
it was important that work-study pro-
grams not only enrich the community 
but also entail more than the “mind-
less ladling of soup.”

Smith said the SEO created their 
community projects with more in 
mind than just the law and avoiding 
fines. “If we were just following the 
letter of the law we’d stop at seven 
percent.”

A different ranking system
MIT did not stop at seven percent, 

and this clearly helped it reap The 
Washinton Monthly’s recognition.

The Washington Monthly created 
its list to make people think about col-
lege rankings in a new way. “While 
other guides ask what colleges can 
do for students, we ask what colleges 
are doing for the country,” states the 
magazine’s introduction. 

Specifically, The Washington 
Monthly chose to look at three criteria: 
social mobility, research, and commu-
nity service.

Social mobility is determined by 
how a university’s graduation rate 
compares to the expected rate given 
the number of Pell Grant recipients it 
has. Research comprises two figures: 
the total amount of money invested 
in research and the number of PhDs 
awarded in science and engineering. 
Community service was weighted 

equally among three factors: students 
in Reserve Officer Training Corps, 
students serving in the Peace Corps, 
and the percentage of federal work-
study dollars invested in community 
service. 

The overall system used by The 
Washington Monthly is similar to that 
used by the U.S. News and World Re-
port in that the rankings are produced 
using a combination of different sta-
tistics about the universities.

The Washington Monthly, howev-
er, uses completely different criteria, 
none of which are directly scored by 
USNWR. 

Unlike many highly prestigious 
schools, MIT placed highly in both 
rankings. MIT ranked first in under-
graduate engineering programs and 
seventh for national universities in 
the latest U.S. News and World Report 
ranking.

The Washington Monthly rank-
ings are not unquestionable, of course. 
FWSP funds spent on community ser-
vice represent only a part of the over-
all community service performed by a 
university, calling into question the so-
cial mobility rankings. When the Bos-
ton Globe reported on MIT’s $75,000 
fine, it wrote that “the government 
records MIT students performing only 
5,000 hours of community service be-
tween 1999 and 2000, but the overall 
student population (including many 
who don’t qualify for work-study) ac-
tually did more than 30,000 hours of 
community service, they say.”

Susnowitz, on the rankings, 
claimed, “It’s not the way I’d do it.” 

Assistant Director of Admissions 
Mathew L. McGann ’00 called the 
rankings “a bit simplistic,” pointing 
out that there are other ways to serve 
the country upon graduation than by 
joining Peace Corps (such as by join-
ing Americorps), which The Washing-
ton Monthly did not take into account. 
But “what it tried to measure and rank 
is admirable,” he added. “This, like 
any other ranking, should be taken 
with a grain of salt.”

New Rankings Feature Service
Rankings, from Page 1

OMARI STEPHENS—THE TECH

Freshmen grab rubber ducks from the Chapel Moat to poten-
tially win prizes during the Health and Wellness Fair this past 
Friday, Sept. 2. The duck raffle was held by MIT’s religious life 
staff to help welcome the freshmen to MIT.
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$100 to some charities.

Relief Initiative takes off
About 50 people, including Public 

Service Center Director Sally Sus-
nowitz, attended a meeting to orga-
nize relief efforts around campus on 
short notice this Sunday, Fouche said.

Many students have started to 
organize events on campus and still 
more are making donations — during 
a 40-minute interview, two students 
walked up to Fouche in a New House 
lounge to ask about contributing.

The Relief Initiative will focus 

on three major areas: aid to victims 
of the hurricane, awareness, and how 
MIT community members can use 
their knowledge and experience to 
help the reconstruction effort.

Upcoming efforts include a cloth-
ing drive, a food drive, a fundraising 
dinner, and a benefit concert with the 
Berklee College of Music, which will 
feature New Orleans-native music, he 
said.

Fouche said it is important that in-
terest in helping not fade away over 
time. “The reason we’re trying to get 
the whole of MIT involved is so that 
this doesn’t just die,” he said, refer-
ring to aid efforts on campus.

He said a list of events and instruc-
tions for contributing will be avail-
able online soon at http://web.mit.edu/ 
katrina/relief, and those interested in 
helping should e-mail katrina-relief 

at mit.edu.
Are you planning a disaster relief 

effort or event that you would like list-
ed in The Tech?  If so, please e-mail 
news@the-tech.mit.edu.

© UBS 2005. All rights reserved.

Science and Engineering Business Club
and UBS present: Mock Trading 

It starts with you.

Mock Trading

• Meet and trade with some of the most experienced traders on the street

• Learn about Equity products and trading techniques

• Session will include electronic trading and open outcry simulation

• Winners will receive UBS prizes!

Date: September 7, 2005

Time: 7:30 PM – 9:00 PM

Venue: Sloan Trading Room E52-010

Students from all years and majors are welcome – casual attire! Dinner will be provided.

Space is limited. Contact Juthica Mallela at juthica@mit.edu to reserve your spot!

www.ubs.com/graduates

UBS is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity in its workplace (M/F/D/V).

How to Help Victims of Hurricane Katrina
American Red Cross http://www.redcross.org/

(800) HELP NOW (435-7669)
Salvation Army http://www.salvationarmyusa.org/

(800) SAL-ARMY (725-2769)

For more organizations organizing relief efforts, please see http://www.
nvoad.org/membersdb.php?members=National. Check Friday s̓ issue of 
The Tech for information on ways to get involved at MIT.

Opportunities for Helping Are on the Way 
Hurricane, from Page 1

Blood  
Drive

 Mon, Sept. 12, 12pm-6pm
 Tue, Sept. 13, 10pm-4pm
 Thu, Sept. 15, 12pm-6pm
 Fri, Sept. 16, 12pm-6pm

La Sala De Puerto Rico
(Student Center, 2nd floor)

Donations for Hurricane Katrina 
relief will be collected during 
the drive. Also, on Thursday and 
Friday, people will be able to regis-
ter as bone marrow donors, anoth-
er great way to help save lives.

It is MIT policy to allow employ-
ees time off with pay to donate 
blood at the drives that are spon-
sored on campus.

For more information or to make 
an appointment, visit http://web.
mit.edu/blood-drive/www/

Blood Drives are spossored by 
ARCTAN, MIT’s American Red 
Cross Team and Network.
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Certain services are available separately or as part of other levels of service. Subscription to HBO is required to receive HBO ON DEMAND. ON DEMAND programs are limited. Comcast High-Speed Internet: Speed comparisons for downloads only for Comcast
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comcast.com

Comcast shouldn’t be one of them.
Get your first month FREE on
select Comcast Digital Cable

packages with HBO ®.

Add Comcast High-Speed
Internet for only$19.99/mo

for 6 months!

Comcast brings you everything you need to get through the school
year. With Comcast Digital Cable, you’ll get all the channels you
want most - plus ON DEMAND, so you can tune in to your favorite
shows — like EntourageSM, Curb Your Enthusiasm® and The
Sopranos® — when you’re ready.

Comcast High-Speed Internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k
DSL, so it’s the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing
on-line games and more.

(866) 446-8501
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of the discipline [process] and how 
to make it better,” said Lorna J. 
Gibson, chair of the faculty, who is 
chairing the committee. An under-
graduate and graduate student are 
also serving on the committee, and 
the details of the review are not yet 
public, she said.

In the interim, Benedict said, 

current administrators, includ-
ing Barbara A. Baker, associate 
dean for Student Life Programs; 
Daniel Trujillo, associate dean 
for Community Development and 
Substance Abuse; and Margery 
Resnick, chair of the Committee 
on Discipline, will work on a tran-
sition plan and fill in for Fischer’s 
position.

Fischer said he does not know if 

he will be involved with the search 
for the next dean. The next dean 
should have a “philosophy that 
student conduct provides an op-
portunity to help students learn and 
grow from mistakes they may have 
made,” he said.

Choosing to leave was an “ex-
tremely difficult decision,” Fischer 
said. “I have not worked with a finer 
group of professionals in the stu-

dent life area in my almost 10 years 
of higher-ed experience.”

Benedict said he was surprised 
when Fischer sent him his resigna-
tion letter, and that he and Fischer 
“got along very well both practical-
ly and philosophically.” Fischer’s 
predecessor, Steven J. Tyrell, also 
left MIT after about one year serv-
ing as associate dean for student 
discipline. 

jobs@deshaw.com

It isn’t always clear to people at first that
they’re right for the D. E. Shaw group. Like the
poet we hired to head an automated block
trading unit. Or the woman who designs solar-
powered race cars; we hired her to help launch
a new venture in computational chemistry.
They didn’t think of themselves as “financial
types,” and neither did we. We thought of
them as people with extraordinary talent.

The D. E. Shaw group is a highly successful
investment and technology development firm
with an international reputation for financial
innovation and technological leadership. Since
1988 we’ve grown into a number of closely
related entities with approximately US $17 
billion in aggregate capital by hiring unusually 

smart people from a wide range of back-
grounds. A robotics guru. A nationally ranked
blackjack player. An operatic mezzo-soprano.
And a lot of people who are just exceptionally
strong in CS, EE, math, and finance.

The firm currently has openings in quantita-
tive analysis, software development, informa-
tion technology, computer architecture, 
business development, computational 
chemistry, accounting, finance, and trading.
We’re looking for creative but pragmatic 
people: articulate, curious, and driven. Our
working environment is intense but surprisingly
casual. We provide unusual opportunities 
for growth. And we compensate extraordinary
people extraordinarily well.

The D. E. Shaw group will host an informa-
tion session on Monday, September 12 
at 7:00 pm in Grier A, Room 34-401A. 
On-campus interviews will take place
October 6. To apply for an interview, log
on to http://web.mit.edu/career/www/
students/jobsoverview.html. If this isn’t
possible, please send a resume and cover
letter stating your GPA and standardized
test scores, broken down by section where
applicable, to jobs@deshaw.com. All appli-
cations must be received by September 22.

Members of the D. E. Shaw group do not discriminate in employment matters on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, military service eligibility, veteran status, sexual orientation,
marital status, disability, or any other protected class.

Yes, you.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

HP Laptop

Bedding

StorageAll furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart.

©2005 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

ADCODE: 181W

Share your space, but live on your own.
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Committee to Address Disciplinary Process
Fischer, from Page 1Are you organizing a 

disaster relief effort or 
event? Please email 

news@the-tech.mit.edu

or call us at 253-1541.
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Registration Day
September 6
at 4:00 in 10-337
FREE PIZZA!

Did you know that you can earn your teaching 
certification right here @ MIT?

Earn HASS credit and learn about the fall classes 
11.124 and 11.129

Interested in Teaching?

Learn more at the 
Teacher Education 
Program open house

For more info contact Prof. Klopfer (klopfer@mit.edu)
http://education.mit.edu/tep 

Solution to Crossword
 

from page 6

FOX BROADCASTING and CAMPUS CIRCLE
invite you and a guest to a FREE advance

screening of HEAD CASES and REUNION on 
Wednesday, September 7 at 7:00pm in BOSTON.

To attend this screening, RSVP at 
campuscircle.net/screening/fox

lion, slips in performance have a 
wide-ranging impact, Bufferd said. 

The Institute’s endowment has 
languished in recent years, slipping 
4.2 percent in 2003 because of poor 
investment performance in a weak 
market. This caused a budget crunch 
the same year, which prompted the 
Institute to close over winter break, 
lay off 250 MIT employees, and 
implement salary freezes.

Changes reflect new complexity
Bufferd said that IMCo is MIT’s 

response to three trends: a more 
complex and diverse investment 
environment, a limited pool from 
which to hire advisors and board 
members, and increasing the level 
of professionalism. 

While MIT’s investments 30 
years ago were nearly all domestic 
stocks, bonds, real estate, and other 
traditional financial instruments, 
he said about two thirds of MIT’s 
investment activities today involve 
foreign stocks and bonds, venture 
capital, hedge funds, and other 
complex financial holdings.

Bufferd said that IMCo would 
open the door for a greater portion 
of the “MIT family” to participate 
in the Institute’s investments activi-
ties than the pool of approximately 
75 MIT Corporation members. 

It would also allow experts and 
specialists unaffiliated with the In-
stitute to directly consult on policy 
and strategy. “We want to attract 
professionals who have specializa-
tions in the many types of invest-
ments available now,” he said. “We 
need to access a broader cross sec-
tion.”

Bufferd emphasized that while 
IMCo will be “a structure to fo-
cus on new issues” it will remain 
“a creature of MIT. It’s completely 
controlled by MIT.” In addition to 
the CIO acting as the president of 
IMCo, the Executive Committee of 
the MIT Corporation must approve 
the members appointed to IMCo’s 
board and its bylaws, and requires 
that MIT Corporation members 
must occupy a majority of the 
IMCo board. 

Analogues at other schools
MIT is not unique in establish-

ing an entity solely devoted towards 
the school’s investment activities. 
Bufferd said schools like Harvard, 
Princeton, Stanford, and the Uni-
versity of Texas all have equivalents 
to the IMCo.

However, some investment enti-
ties at other universities have come 
under intense scrutiny from both 
members of the faculty and alumni 
associations. Both Harvard and 
Yale have come under fire in recent 
years for their investment practices. 
Harvard was criticized for award-
ing millions in bonuses to its top in-
vestment managers; the university 
defended its action by highlighting 
the large returns on the endowment 
at a time when other universities’ 
finances were struggling. Yale Uni-
versity’s endowment policies were 
criticized in 2002 over a conflict of 
interest between its forest preserva-
tion initiatives and possible logging 
on property owned by one of its 
subsidiaries. 

Bufferd said that the IMCo’s 
functions, while similar to other 
university’s investment practices, 
differ from those at Harvard and 
elsewhere. The staff of IMCo will 

formulate portfolio policy and strat-
egy, which must then be approved 
by the all-volunteer board. Once 
approved, they will be implemented 
by outside managers. No member 
of IMCo would receive the seven 
or eight-figure bonus compensation 
like the Harvard managers, Bufferd 
said.

MIT’s current network of outside 

investment managers includes more 
than 145 different relationships, the 
largest and oldest of which is with 
Wellington Management Company, 
Bufferd said. Investment manag-
ers generally retain a portion of the 
gains made on the investment as 
incentive compensation, rather than 
being directly compensated by the 
investment owners like MIT. 

MIT to Keep Control of Money
MITIMCo, from Page 1
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Activities
Midway

The Activities Midway was held last Friday, Sept. 2, in Johnson Ath-

letic Center and featured information booths and performances from 

many MIT groups. Clockwise from top left:

Poh Lim, head instructor of the MIT Korean Karate Club, breaks four 

boards with an elbow strike.

David W. Rush ’07 juggles three pins during a presentation by the MIT 

Student Juggling Club.

John C. Ho G of MIT Sport Taekwondo leaps to break a board held by 

Charles S. Fisher ’08.

MIT Go Club president Kristen M. Burrall ’08 plays a game against a 

club member.

Instructor Lester McCoy flips fellow instructor Patrick Menard over his 

leg during an American Jiu-Jitsu demonstration.

Lisa Hsu G dances in a performance by the MIT Cheerleading Team.
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